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Marine debris is a threat to our ocean that can be more effectively addressed through

monitoring and assessment of items stranded on shorelines. This study engaged citizen

scientists to conduct shoreline marine debris surveys according to a published NOAA

protocol within the Greater Farallones and Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuaries

on the west coast of the United States. Here, we use the results of these multi-year

monitoring data to estimate marine debris abundance and temporal trends, and identify

drivers of debris loads. Changes in debris counts and composition are shown to reflect

seasonal patterns of coastal upwelling and downwelling, but longer temporal trends in

overall debris loads depend on the sampling window. Identifying drivers of stranded

debris is challenging given the observational nature of the data. A linear increase in total

expected debris counts was observed when up to five participants are conducting a

survey, suggesting a need to standardize the number of participants and their search

pattern for debris in shoreline monitoring efforts. Lastly, we discuss the application of

shorelinemarine debris data to evaluate the impact of management decisions and identify

new targets for mitigation.

Keywords: marine debris, citizen science, temporal trend, plastic pollution, generalized additive models, US west

coast, shoreline monitoring, National Marine Sanctuaries

INTRODUCTION

Marine debris is defined as any “persistent solid material that is manufactured or processed and
directly or indirectly, intentionally, or unintentionally, disposed of or abandoned into the marine
environment or the Great Lakes” (33 USC 1,951 et seq. as amended by Title VI of Public Law
112–213). Marine debris is recognized as a transboundary, global concern, and plastic debris in
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the world ocean has recently been described as a creeping
crisis (Mæland and Staupe-Delgado, 2020). There is mounting
evidence that marine debris, and plastic pollution specifically,
causes ecological effects across all levels of biological organization
in marine and freshwater species (Gall and Thompson, 2015;
Bucci et al., 2020). It can also be detrimental tomarine and coastal
habitats (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA), 2016 and citations within), and humans (Sheavly
and Register, 2007; Newman et al., 2015; Campbell et al.,
2019). Marine debris can also affect various economic sectors,
such as fisheries (Newman et al., 2015; Scheld et al., 2016),
marine transportation (i.e., shipping, passenger, naval, and other
maritime vessels) due to navigational hazards and consequent
vessel repair (Newman et al., 2015; Hong et al., 2017), tourism
(Newman et al., 2015; English et al., 2019), and beach recreation
(Leggett et al., 2018).

Marine debris encompasses a wide size distribution from
large abandoned and derelict vessels, to single-use products, to
unrecognizable fragments, and microplastics (smaller than 5mm
in size). It comprises numerous material types, including plastic,
glass, metal, and rubber, among others. Due to its wide use
and persistent nature, plastic debris is the most frequent type
of marine debris found in marine and freshwater environments
(Hoellein et al., 2015; Blickley et al., 2016; Hardesty et al.,
2017a; Nelms et al., 2017). It is important to identify the sources
and pathways of debris (when possible), trends in debris loads,
and areas of accumulation to determine appropriate mitigation
measures, and to track the success of these efforts over time
(Ribic et al., 2012; Lippiatt et al., 2013). This can be achieved by
implementing environmental monitoring programs.

Over the past few decades, long-term monitoring programs
have been established to detect trends in marine debris
distribution, composition, and abundance (Sheavly, 2007;
OSPAR Commission, 2010; Lippiatt et al., 2013). Most of these
monitoring programs utilize citizen scientists to gather data.
Marine debris lends itself to citizen science, especially given the
current attention on the issue, the opportunities for participation
(due to its global and pervasive nature), and varying levels of time
commitment (a few hours once to twice a year to conducting
monthly surveys). The volume of data gathered through citizen
science initiatives is a valuable addition to the global field
of marine debris studies and can be of equivalent quality as
professional collections (van der Velde et al., 2017). In addition,
citizen science empowers participants through the creation of
a stewardship ethic and the development of pro-environmental
attitudes and behaviors (Whitelaw et al., 2003; Cooper et al., 2007;
Toomey and Domroese, 2013). Though there are some trade-
offs between rigorous, professionally established monitoring
programs and volunteer beach cleanup programs (with data
collection), an effective monitoring design can alleviate many of
these issues (Nelms et al., 2017; Haarr et al., 2020) and long-
term monitoring programs can provide insight into spatial and
temporal debris. For instance, long-term citizen science datasets
in Great Britain revealed no significant change in total debris
loads over a 10 year time period, though regional differences in
abundance and types of debris were detected (Nelms et al., 2017).
In Norway, a general decline in debris was detected from 2011 to

2018 via citizen science beach cleanup data (Haarr et al., 2020).
Ribic et al. (2010, 2012) were able to document regional changes
in marine debris loads on beaches along the Atlantic coast from
1997 to 2007, and the Pacific Coast and Hawaii from 1998
to 2007. They specifically evaluated patterns regarding sources
of debris, based on factors like proximity to fisheries-related
activities, distance to population centers, type of beach (e.g.,
reserves and tourist beaches, etc.); seasons, and weather events
(Ribic et al., 2010, 2012). The International Coastal Cleanup data,
collected globally each September, have provided information
on marine debris accumulation areas (hot-spots), prevalence of
debris types by region, and identified where management actions
could potentially be implemented (Hardesty et al., 2017b).

Monitoring programs also gather information and data that
can inform management decisions and track the success of
implemented policies (Lovett et al., 2007; Ribic et al., 2010; Hutto
and Belote, 2013). For marine debris, this could include tracking
changes in debris loads pre-and-post-implementation of policies
(Blickley et al., 2016), or comparing areas with and without
enacted policies (Schuyler et al., 2018). For instance, Blickley et al.
(2016) evaluated the effectiveness of local plastic bag bans and
tobacco free beaches in Maui County, Hawai’i, by comparing
debris loads post-policy implementation to baseline monitoring
data. No plastic bags were recorded from any site during the
study period (post-ban) while only one site had significantly
fewer cigarette items post-ban (Blickley et al., 2016). Schuyler
et al. (2018) analyzed marine debris monitoring datasets from the
U.S. and Australia and found that states with container deposit
legislation (cash incentives for returned beverage containers) had
significantly fewer beverage bottles on shorelines compared to
states and territories without this legislation. Thus, monitoring
data can provide insight into the level of effectiveness of enacted
policies, changes needed inmanagement plans, and/or lead to the
implementation of new policies (Lovett et al., 2007; Hutto and
Belote, 2013; Blickley et al., 2016).

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s
(NOAA) Marine Debris Program (MDP), established through
the 2006 Marine Debris Act, addresses mandates to “identify,
determine sources of, assess, prevent, reduce, and remove marine
debris and address the adverse impacts of marine debris on
the economy of the United States, marine environment, and
navigation safety” (33 USC 1,951 et seq. as amended by Title VI of
Public Law 112–213). The Program’s Marine Debris Monitoring
and Assessment Project (MDMAP), addresses this mandate by
assessing the abundance, types, and status and trends of marine
debris on U.S. shorelines. The intent of MDMAP was to foster
a national shoreline monitoring program to support research
and science-based policies, and guide prevention efforts. The
initial monitoring protocol (developed from 2009 to 2012) was
designed as a rapid, standardized, and statistically valid marine
debris shoreline monitoring protocol (Lippiatt et al., 2013).
This protocol built off previous national monitoring efforts [see
Escardo-Boomsma et al. (1995), Sheavly (2007), and Cheshire
et al. (2009)]. The MDMAP monitoring protocol was initially
created for trained, scientific staff, however, the protocol was
quickly adapted for use by (trained) citizen scientists after the
2011 Tohoku Japan earthquake and tsunami and interest by
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partners along the West Coast to be able to detect changes in
debris loads due to tsunami debris traversing the North Pacific
Ocean. Now, MDMAP is the Program’s flagship citizen science
program that engages NOAA partners and volunteers across the
nation to survey and record the amount and types of marine
debris on shorelines.

In 2012, the NOAA MDP initiated monitoring partnerships
with two National Marine Sanctuaries: Olympic Coast National
Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS) and the Greater Farallones
National Marine Sanctuary (GFNMS). These partners established
shoreline monitoring sites and collected monthly data over a
period of 5–7 years. The primary objective of this research was to
evaluate temporal trends and potential drivers of strandedmarine
debris on beaches within the two sanctuaries using data collected
following MDMAP protocols. Specifically, we (1) quantified
debris composition and evaluated trends over time in each
sanctuary, (2) identified differences in composition and trends
between sanctuaries, (3) determined which site-level covariates

are most strongly associated with debris load, and (4) determined
the relationship (linear/non-linear) of survey effort variables with
total debris counts.

METHODS

Study Areas
The U.S. National Marine Sanctuary system, managed by
NOAA, protects the Nation’s most treasured biological and
socioeconomic resources. The system includes 14 protected
areas covering 600,000 square miles of ocean and Great Lakes
environments. Shoreline marine debris survey data described
here were collected from two National Marine Sanctuaries, the
Greater Farallones National Marine Sanctuary (GFNMS) and the
Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS) (Figure 1).

GFNMS covers an area of 3,295 square miles adjacent to a
300-mile stretch of the northern and central California coastline.
Designated in 1981, GFNMS expanded to its current extent in

FIGURE 1 | Location of the Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary, Washington, and Greater Farallones National Marine Sanctuary, California in relation to one

another along the west coast of the United States (A) Location of marine debris shoreline monitoring sites (closed circles) in Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary,

Washington (B) and Greater Farallones National Marine Sanctuary, California (C). Where possible, portions of the sanctuaries’ boundaries are indicated by black lines.
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2015. The GFNMS coastline includes a variety of broad sandy
beaches, rocky cliffs, open bays (e.g., Drakes Bay) and enclosed
bays or estuaries (e.g., Bolinas Lagoon) (GFNMS, 2014). The
GFNMS hosts at least 25 threatened or endangered species
(Greater Farallones NationalMarine Sanctuary (GFNMS), 2017)
and extensive tourism, recreation, shipping, and commercial
and recreational fishing activity, and is influenced by the San
Francisco Bay outflow through the Golden Gate strait. The San
Francisco Bay is the largest estuary on the U.S. West Coast and is
currently home to a population of more than 7 million people.
North of the Golden Gate strait, the coastline is more remote
and is home to the Golden Gate National Recreation Area,
Point Reyes National Seashore, and smaller coastal communities
(e.g., Bodega Bay). The GFNMS experienced over three million
person-days (a single individual doing an activity for any portion
of a day) of recreational activity in 2011 (Leeworthy et al., 2015).

The OCNMS covers an area of 3,188 square miles adjacent
to the Olympic Peninsula on the outer coast of Washington
state. Designated in 1994, the OCNMS is home to 29 marine
mammal species (eight of which are threatened or endangered)
and 90 different seabird species (Olympic Coast National Marine
Sanctuary (OCNMS), 2011). The outer coast of Washington is
remote and largely undeveloped. Fifty-two miles of the OCNMS
coastline is Olympic National Park designated wilderness. The
OCNMS coastline is characterized by steep rocky headlands,
sandy pocket beaches, and larger sandy and mixed rock/cobble
beaches (Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS),
2011). The region has extensive recreational and commercial
fishing activity. In 2016 there were over one million recreational
fishing trips in Washington State and the seafood industry
generated $2 billion in personal income (National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS), 2018).

The GFNMS and OCNMS coastlines are adjacent to
the eastern boundary California Current system, which is
characterized by wind-driven upwelling in the spring and early
summer months (April to June; García-Reyes and Largier, 2012).
Within the GFNMS, upwelling can be widespread or localized
at upwelling centers (e.g., Point Arena; GFNMS, 2014). This
upwelling of nutrient-rich deep water supports one of the most
biologically productive areas of the world. The winter months
(November to mid-February) in OCNMS are characterized by
strong downwelling winds from the south, which also forces
northward transport of the Columbia River discharge into
sanctuary waters (Pirhalla et al., 2009).

Marine Debris Monitoring and Assessment
Project (MDMAP) Shoreline Monitoring
Protocol
The MDMAP includes two shoreline survey types, standing
stock and accumulation. The standing stock survey protocol
was developed as a rapid quantitative assessment of debris
concentration at a shoreline site whereas the accumulation
survey accommodates beach cleanup activity and provides an
estimate of the flux, or accumulation rate, of debris onto a
shoreline site (Lippiatt et al., 2013). Debris recorded during
MDMAP surveys is at least 2.5 cm in any dimension. Survey

sites presented here were designated as either standing stock
(GFNMS) or accumulation (OCNMS and GFNMS). Surveyors
completed a shoreline site characterization for each 100-meter
long site. MDMAP shoreline site selection criteria provided in
Lippiatt et al. (2013) include: sandy beach or pebble substrate,
year-round access, no breakwaters or other structures that may
affect coastal circulation, and no known regular (e.g., monthly)
cleanup activity. MDMAP surveys should occur every 28 days
(+/– 3 days) and as close to low tide as possible.

The survey protocols summarized here are described in detail
in Lippiatt et al. (2013). For the MDMAP standing stock surveys,
the 100-meter site is divided into 20 five-meter length transects
that extend from the waters’ edge to the back barrier of the
shoreline (i.e., the first change in substrate). Four replicate
transects are randomly selected prior to each survey event.
Surveyors identify and record debris items within the four
transects, but do not remove debris from the shoreline site.
During accumulation surveys, debris is identified and removed
from the entire 100-m site (e.g., no replicate transects).

Surveyors record debris items according to material type
(e.g., plastic, metal, glass, rubber, processed lumber, cloth/fabric,
and other/unclassifiable) and one of 46 standard item types
(e.g., plastic fragments, plastic food wrappers, glass beverage
bottles, and rubber gloves, etc.) listed on the MDMAP debris
datasheet (see https://marinedebris.noaa.gov/mdmap-protocol-
documents-and-field-datasheets). Each material type includes
fields for item fragments and “other” items not listed on the
datasheet. Items are recorded under “unclassifiable” when not
represented by other material types (i.e., leather and wax).
In March 2013, the MDMAP database was updated to allow
users to add custom debris items to their debris datasheet, as
a subcategory under a designated standard material and item
type. These are often debris items unique to a given locale or
o particular local interest, whose regular occurrence indicated a
need to inventory (e.g., plastic shotgun wads or oyster farming
debris at GFNMS).

Safety protocols are provided in the MDMAP training
materials (Lippiatt et al., 2013; see https://marinedebris.noaa.gov/
mdmap-tutorials). Monitoring coordinators from each sanctuary
provided hard copies of these protocols and/or conducted
in-person safety briefings for first-time volunteers using this
information. In addition, annual site visits by each sanctuary
coordinator were made for volunteer training review and
updates to site characterization and survey datasheets. Ongoing
communications with volunteers emphasized consistency of
methodology and accurate data collection.

Implementation of MDMAP in Greater Farallones

National Marine Sanctuary
GFNMS participants conducted monthly MDMAP surveys at
four standing stock sites from July 2012 to June 2018, and two
accumulation sites from June 2015 to June 2018 (Figure 1).
The six sites were on lands managed by the National Park
Service or California State Parks within Marin, San Francisco,
and San Mateo counties. The accumulation survey sites were
added later to facilitate additional community engagement and
beach cleanup. GFNMS staff identified site locations according
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to MDMAP site selection criteria: (1) year-round beach access
and space to accommodate a 100m long site; (2) sand or pebble
substrate; (3) away from management zones (e.g., endangered
species conservation zones, enclosures, restoration areas); (4)
no disruptions to nearshore circulation such as breakwaters
or jetties; (5) no regular monthly clean-up activities, and; (6)
manager/landowner permission (Lippiatt et al., 2013). Additional
criteria for standing stock surveys required sites to be established
in remote areas with very low or no public use and away from
outflows such as drainage pipes, rivers or streams. Accumulation
survey sites did not require any specific distance from outflows
or human access points. Salient characteristics of each site are
provided in Supplementary Table 1.

Based on volunteer feedback, GFNMS modified the layout
(not the content) of the debris survey datasheets to increase
ease of use when surveying in the field, but followed all other
aspects of the published MDMAP protocols. GFNMS added two
custom items to the standard MDMAP debris datasheet: plastic
shotgun shells or wads (plastic barrier that sits inside the shell
and separates the shot pellets from the gunpowder; added in
May 2014) and plastic oyster farm debris (i.e., mesh bags and
rack tubing, added in March 2013). In some instances, prior to
addition of custom items, these items were listed in the notes
section of the datasheet when they were recorded as “plastic-
other” items. For those surveys, the items were retroactively
added to the appropriate custom item category, but in general,
custom item counts should be considered an underestimate for
the surveys prior to when they were officially added to the
GFNMS datasheet.

For standing stock surveys, GFNMS staff (trained by MDP
staff serving as MDMAP project leads) recruited and trained
participants. Teams of two participants were assigned to a
shoreline site and given a survey schedule. The GFNMS project
lead joined one survey team every month to ensure that
MDMAP protocols were followed. Only two of the original
eight participants dropped out of the program (and were
backfilled) over the duration of the project. In most cases,
participants transcribed data from paper datasheets into the
MDMAP database and mailed hard copies of paper survey forms
to GFNMS staff for review. In other instances the GFNMS
staff entered survey data to the MDMAP database directly. For
accumulation surveys, GFNMS staff recruited high school and
community groups on a rotating basis. Standing stock surveys
usually had two participants per survey whereas accumulation
surveys had an average of 3.8 participants per survey.

Implementation of MDMAP in Olympic Coast

National Marine Sanctuary
Criteria fromMDMAP (above, Lippiatt et al., 2013) were used to
select 26 accumulation survey sites in OCNMS, nine on the Strait
of Juan de Fuca and 17 on the outer coast (Figure 1), specifically
selecting sites that would minimize the influence of shore-
sourced debris, be spatially separated from outflow sources such
as drainage pipes and waterways, and relatively removed from
recreational use. Preference was given for shoreline segments
with relatively low public usage (not directly adjacent to parking
or an access trail), little evidence of debris from day use (picnic

debris), and few obstructions to nearshore circulation (e.g.,
breakwater and point of land) and ideally in areas with high
rates of deposition. Sites were established between May 2012
and August 2014 and were monitored between one (Hoh River
Beach) and 82 (Norwegian Memorial) times during the study
period which ended August 2019. Salient characteristics of each
site are provided in Supplementary Table 1.

Similar to GFNMS, OCNMS modified the accumulation
survey datasheet but otherwise followed the MDMAP survey
protocols. At the outset, OCNMS added 22 custom items to the
standard material types. Like GFNMS, the predominant custom
items included plastic oyster farm debris (e.g., yellow rope and
spacer tubes; 39.7% of total custom items) and shot gun wads and
shell casings (16.4% of total custom items) but also prevalent were
firework pieces (29.1% of total custom items).

OCNMS surveys had an average of 2.8 participants.
Participants mailed or emailed scanned copies of paper survey
forms to OCNMS staff for review and submission to theMDMAP
database. Participants submitted a photo of all debris items
after each survey, which OCNMS used to check for consistency
in debris categorization. OCNMS staff periodically joined field
surveys, and regularly addressed participant questions about the
survey methodology. Participant retention was a challenge for
OCNMS given low population density along much of the coast
with sites often located in remote areas requiring long hikes.
Fifty-two volunteers received formal field and online training
from OCNMS staff (who themselves were trained by MDP staff
serving as MDMAP project leads), with seven participating for
the duration of the program.

Marine Debris Monitoring and Assessment
Project (MDMAP) Data
Sanctuary staff submitted survey data to the NOAA MDP
via the MDMAP database (https://mdmap.orr.noaa.gov/login).
Database users transcribe shoreline, sampling area, and land-
use information from the MDMAP site characterization form
to create a shoreline site in the database, and designate the
site as either accumulation or standing stock. Similarly, survey
data is submitted by transcribing field data from debris survey
datasheets (replicate transects for standing stock are each
submitted separately). Photos of the survey area and/or debris
items can be uploaded for each survey. Shoreline sites and survey
data are subject to a verification process for quality assurance by
NOAA staff prior to becoming accessible to all database users
(any member of the public can request access to the MDMAP
database). Survey data is downloaded to a .csv file using the
reporting feature of the database.

Statistical Methods
Generalized additive models (GAMs) were fitted (R mgcv
package, Wood, 2011) to debris counts by survey type: one set
of models for accumulation surveys and another set for standing
stock. Response variables in each set of models included total
debris item count broken down by material type (plastic, metal,
glass, rubber, lumber, fabric, and unclassified), and plastic item
count broken down by category (balloons, fishing, fragments,
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single use, smoking, and other). Models employed a negative-
binomial response structure (log-link) to handle overdispersion
present in item counts.

Inference on trend in survey item counts for plastic items
and fishing-related items over time was conducted following
Piepho and Ogutu (2002) for replicated data with unstructured
covariance, with the linear version of the model taking the form
as per Equation (1) (site ID was dropped from standing stock
models due to a zero variance component):

ln
(

yijk
)

= β0+β1wj + β2,...x2,... + bj + ai + wjti + cij + eijk (1)

(i = 1, ...,ma; j = 1, ...,mb; k = 1, ..., m),

where
ma = number of sites
mb = number of consecutive years
m= number of measurements taken within a site and year
yijk = debris item count
β0 = intercept
wj = fixed effect representing jth survey year (continuous)
β1 = slope of linear trend
x2,... = additional fixed effects and interactions
β2,... = estimated coefficients of fixed effects
bj = random effect of jth year,∼ N(0, σ2

b
)

ai = random intercept of ith site,∼ N(0, σ2a)
ti = random slope of ith site,∼ N(0, σ2t )
cij = random effect of site by year,∼ N(0, σ2c)
eijk = unexplained error,∼ N(0, σ2).

In addition, non-independence of counts among material types
recorded on the same survey was accounted for by including
survey ID as a random effect.

Each model included beach width (m) and number of persons
assisting as smooth terms fit with sufficiently high maximum
allowable degrees of freedom to be able to detect any non-linear
patterns present in survey effort. Time spent surveying was not
considered as an effort variable as participants are instructed to
perform a census of debris within each transect regardless of
the time it takes to complete. The accumulation survey models
included a term for the number of days since a prior survey had
been conducted to account for the effect of past item removal
on current survey counts. To handle observations with no prior
survey at a site, a dummy variable (Is Initial) was constructed to
identify whether an observation came from the initial survey at
a site, allowing the models to estimate the effect of days since a
prior survey only when a prior survey had occurred. To reduce
the disproportionate influence of very few data points with
multiple years between surveys, any prior survey dates of> 1 year
were treated as the initial survey at a site for estimation purposes.

Potential fixed effects considered for each model included
sanctuary (GFNMS and OCNMS), calendar season (winter: Dec-
Feb; spring:Mar-May; summer: Jun-Aug; fall: Sep-Nov), numeric
survey year to quantify trend, and all associated interactions.
Site specific covariates considered for inclusion were tidal range,
nearest river distance, nearest town distance, tidal distance, beach
aspect, beach access (pedestrian, vehicular, and isolated), and
whether or not a site had river or creek input (the latter three were
only considered for accumulation survey models as levels were

too sparse to include in standing stock models). All fixed effects
and interactions were selected according to the lowest Bayesian
Information Criteria (BIC) among candidate models with all
combinations of up to three-way interactions of categorical
variables and subsequent lower order terms fit by maximum
likelihood, with the final selected model fit using restricted
maximum likelihood. This same technique was used to determine
whether continuous covariates should be included as smooth or
linear terms. Smooth terms were fit iteratively increasing the
maximum basis dimension (k) until it was evident there were
minimal gains in effective degrees of freedom. Significance was
set at alpha= 0.05.

General linear hypothesis tests of trend in specific material
types over time and seasonal variation in item counts were
conducted using the R multcomp package (Hothorn et al., 2008),
with confidence intervals and p-values adjusted for multiple
comparisons based on the joint normal distribution of the
linear function.

RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics
A total of 2,167 transects were surveyed across 32 coastal sites
in the two sanctuaries (Greater Farallones National Marine
Sanctuary [GFNMS]: 1,162; Olympic Coast National Marine
Sanctuary [OCNMS]: 1,005). The number of participants for
standing stock surveys ranged from one to four (mean: 2) while
for accumulation surveys, the number of participants ranged
from one to 35 (mean: 2.8). Transects varied in width (distance
from water’s edge to the back barrier) from 10 to 109m in
GFNMS (median: 40m; mean: 45m) and 2m to 550m in
OCNMS (median: 60m; mean: 79.3m). The greatest amount
of debris occurred in GFNMS, with significant variation among
sites. It should be noted that the two accumulation sites in
GFNMS were public access beaches, having parking lots and
with frequent year-round visitation vs. the more remote standing
stock site locations which were either not readily accessible
by the public, or located further (≥ 400m) from the main
beach entrance.

Items per transect, scaled to 100m length parallel to the
shoreline for standing stock surveys, ranged from 0 to 1,484,
yielding an average count of 203 items per 100m length of
shoreline (median: 100) in GFNMS and 60.9 items per 100m
length of shoreline (median: 30) in OCNMS. Approximately
91% of the 27,985 debris items in GFNMS and 86% of the
61,194 debris items in OCNMS were plastic, while the second
most prevalent item was lumber (GFNMS: 5.2%, OCNMS: 8.9%).
Identifiable plastic objects were present, but the vast majority of
plastic items were fragments of indeterminate origin (GFNMS:
73.2%, OCNMS: 63.2%), including hard, foam, and film.

Model Results
Accumulation Surveys
The final model selected to explain variation in total debris count
of all material types (plastic, metal, glass, rubber, lumber, fabric,
unclassified) from accumulation surveys (GFNMS, OCNMS)
included the parametric terms debris type, season, sanctuary,
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TABLE 1 | Summary of the final negative binomial model (log link function) for total

debris item count found during accumulation surveys in Greater Farallones

(GFNMS) and Olympic Coast (OCNMS) National Marine Sanctuaries.

Parametric terms df Chi-square P-value

Type 6 452.4 <0.0001

Season 3 12.4 0.0061

Sanctuary 1 10.5 0.0012

Survey year 1 0.07 0.79

Is initial 1 1.8 0.19

Tidal range 1 12.6 0.0004

River/creek input 1 3.9 0.05

Access 2 4.9 0.085

Type:Season 18 161.9 <0.0001

Type:Sanctuary 6 51.0 <0.0001

Season:Sanctuary 3 13.3 0.004

Sanctuary:Survey year 1 0.3 0.61

Type:Survey year 6 12.1 0.061

Is initial:Days since prior 1 8.7 0.0032

Type:Sanctuary:Survey year 6 13.6 0.035

Smooth terms edf Chi-square P-value

s(Nearest river distance) 2.06 7.5 0.24

s(Width) 1.08 0.3 0.67

s(Persons assisting) 2.7 14.9 0.0018

s(Survey year:Site) 10.7 1688.4 0.032

s(Site) 13.2 3227.9 0.0007

s(Site:Year) 45.0 415.2 0.0003

s(Year) 2.4e−06 0 0.46

s(Survey ID) 493 1226.6 <0.0001

Type III Wald significance tests (approximate Chi-square) of parametric and smooth terms

included in the final model are presented. Interaction terms are separated by a colon. edf

denotes effective degrees of freedom for smooth terms.

survey year, tidal range, river/creek input, beach access type,
and the interaction terms of debris type x season, debris type
x sanctuary, season x sanctuary, sanctuary x survey year, debris
type x survey year, number of days since prior survey, and debris
type x sanctuary x survey year (Table 1, Supplementary Table 2).
In addition, the terms nearest river, beach width, number of
persons assisting, and random effects as referenced in the
Piepho and Ogutu (2002) model description above were included
as smooths (df = 6,829; 82.6% deviance explained) (Table 1,
Supplementary Table 2). When considering plastic item count
only (balloons, fishing, fragments, single use, smoking, and
other), the selected model was the same as for the all material
types above, with the exception that the three-way interaction of
debris type x sanctuary x survey year was dropped (df = 5,588;
84.9% deviance explained) (Supplementary Tables 3, 4). Model
predicted counts of total debris per 100m length of shoreline
were dominated by plastic, specifically fragments, with GFNMS
having more debris than OCNMS for accumulation surveys
(Supplementary Figures 1, 2).

TABLE 2 | Summary of the final negative binomial model (log link function) for total

marine debris item counts found during standing stock surveys in Greater

Farallones National Marine Sanctuary.

Parametric terms df Chi-square P-value

Type 6 1091.8 <0.0001

Season 3 11.6 0.0089

Nearest town distance 1 5.7 0.017

Nearest river distance 1 8.0 0.0046

Type:Season 18 52.4 <0.0001

Smooth terms edf Chi-square P-value

s(Survey year) 1.0 0.08 0.77

s(Survey year:Type = Fabric) 1.8 3.2 0.12

s(Survey year:Type = Glass) 4.1e−08 0 1.0

s(Survey year:Type = Lumber) 2.2 7.6 0.018

s(Survey year:Type = Metal) 3.8e−07 0 0.79

s(Survey year:Type = Plastic) 3.1 93.4 0.007

s(Survey year:Type = Rubber) 1.2e−05 0 0.43

s(Survey year:Type = Unclassified) 2.8 11.2 0.003

s(Beach width) 1.7 21.2 <0.0001

s(Persons assisting) 1 6.8 0.009

s(Survey year:Site) 1.8e−06 0 0.52

s(Site:Year) 7.6 164.6 0.092

s(Year) 4.2 826.2 0.001

s(Survey ID) 200 1106.6 <0.0001

Type III Wald significance tests (approximate Chi-square) of parametric and smooth terms

included in the final model are presented. Interaction terms are separated by a colon. edf

denotes effective degrees of freedom for smooth terms.

Standing Stock Surveys
For standing stock surveys (GFNMS), the selected model for
total debris item count included the parametric terms debris
type, season, nearest town, nearest river, and debris type x
season with smooth terms survey year, debris type x survey year,
beach width, number of persons assisting, and random effects
as referenced above (df = 7,458; 86.5% deviance explained)
(Table 2, Supplementary Table 5). The selected model for plastic
item count only included the parametric terms debris type,
season, nearest river, and debris type x season and the smooth
terms survey year, debris type x survey year, nearest town, beach
width, number of persons assisting, and random effects (df =
6,347; 76.7% deviance explained) (Supplementary Tables 6, 7).

Trends and Seasonality
Model results from both accumulation (2015–2018) and standing
stock (2012–2018) surveys indicate evidence of annual trends in
plastic item counts over the survey period in GFNMS (Table 3).
This trend was negatively linear for accumulation surveys (p =

0.037) (Table 3, Figure 2), however, the longer time series of
observations in the standing stock survey for GFNMS allowed
a non-linear relationship to be detected with maximum expected
plastic item counts occurring between 2014 and 2016 (p= 0.007)
(Figure 3). Expected plastic item counts on accumulation surveys
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TABLE 3 | General linear hypothesis tests of linear trend in counts of total plastic items and fishing related plastic items in Greater Farallones (GFNMS) and Olympic Coast

(OCNMS) National Marine Sanctuaries from accumulation survey data.

Debris Category Sanctuary Deviance

Explained

Linear Trend % Change P

Plastic Greater Farallones 82.6% Neg −44.2% (−67.9, −2.8)% 0.037

Olympic Coast Pos +7.1% (−4.3, 19.8)% 0.32

Fishing gear Greater Farallones 84.9% Neg −43.6% (−61.7, −17.0)% 0.002

Olympic Coast Neg −9.5% (−18.4, 0.4)% 0.063

Total deviance explained is displayed for the respective GAM fit containing the comparisons of interest. Annual percent changes (95% confidence intervals) are model estimated averages

over the length of the survey period within each sanctuary (GFNMS: 2015–2018; OCNMS 2012–2019). P-values are adjusted for multiple comparisons.

FIGURE 2 | Model-predicted trend in plastic item counts (+/– 1S.E.) per 100 meter shoreline length as measured by accumulation surveys in Greater Farallones

(GFNMS) and Olympic Coast (OCNMS) National Marine Sanctuaries.
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FIGURE 3 | Model-estimated smooth trend in plastic item counts as measured by standing stock surveys in Greater Farallones National Marine Sanctuary (GFNMS).

Solid blue-line represents the expected deviation from the average count across the survey period (e.g., 1.2 represents an expected count 20% higher than average).

Dashed red lines show ∼95% confidence bands.

exhibited a 44.2% annual decrease (95%CI:−67.9%,−2.8%) over
years 2015–2018 (p= 0.037) (Table 3). Likewise, expected counts
of fishing related items saw a 43.6% annual decrease (95% CI:
−61.7%, −17.0%) over this same period (p = 0.002) (Table 3).
In contrast, no significant trends were detected in OCNMS
accumulation surveys for either plastic items (p= 0.32) or fishing
related items (p = 0.063) over the survey period (2012–2019)
(Table 3).

Calendar season showed a clear associationwith expected total
debris item count (accumulation: p = 0.006; standing stock: p =
0.009) (Tables 1, 2) as well as for expected counts of plastic items
from accumulation surveys (p = 0.024), but this relationship
was less evident for standing stock survey data (p = 0.081)
(Supplementary Tables 3, 6). For OCNMS, plastic item counts

were higher in winter vs. all other seasons but only significant
when compared to summer and fall (Table 4, Figure 4). No
other season comparisons were significant. Winter also exhibited
higher counts of plastic items in GFNMS compared to other
seasons throughout the longer time series of standing stock
surveys, with winter and spring exhibiting significantly higher
counts than both summer and fall (Table 4, Figure 4).

Survey Effort Variables
The models also provided the ability to obtain an estimate of how
the length of time between accumulation surveys at a given site
correlates with the expected total debris item count on a current
survey. It was observed that this association was roughly log-
linear over a 365 day period, with an expected 0.34% increase in
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TABLE 4 | Seasonal pairwise comparisons of estimated plastic item counts within

and between Greater Farallones (GFNMS) and Olympic Coast (OCNMS) National

Marine Sanctuaries.

Accumulation: Plastic Items Estimate Lower CI Upper CI P

Greater Farallones

Fall—Winter 2.0 0.7 5.4 0.39

Fall—Summer 1.5 0.6 3.8 0.81

Fall—Spring 1.4 0.5 3.8 0.95

Spring—Winter 1.4 0.5 3.7 0.96

Summer—Winter 1.3 0.5 3.3 0.99

Spring—Summer 1.1 0.4 2.7 1.0

Olympic Coast

Winter—Summer 1.9 1.3 2.6 <0.0001

Winter—Fall 1.7 1.2 2.4 0.0002

Spring—Summer 1.4 1.0 1.9 0.06

Winter—Spring 1.4 1.0 1.9 0.09

Spring—Fall 1.2 0.9 1.7 0.52

Fall—Summer 1.1 0.8 1.5 0.98

Greater Farallones—Olympic Coast

Fall 18.2 2.5 131.4 0.0004

Summer 13.0 1.8 91.7 0.002

Spring 10.3 1.5 71.9 0.007

Winter 5.4 0.8 38.8 0.15

Standing Stock: Plastic Items Estimate Lower CI Upper CI P

Greater Farallones

Winter—Fall 2.5 1.6 4 <0.0001

Spring—Fall 2.3 1.5 3.6 <0.0001

Winter—Summer 2 1.3 3 0.0002

Spring—Summer 1.8 1.2 2.7 0.0009

Summer—Fall 1.3 0.9 1.9 0.40

Winter—Spring 1.1 0.7 1.7 0.92

Estimates are multiplicative factors (i.e., 2.0 = 2× expected debris count) with

corresponding lower and upper 95% confidence intervals (CI). P-values are adjusted for

multiple comparisons.

total debris item count (Table 1, p = 0.003) for each additional
day between surveys and a 0.29% increase in expected plastic item
count (Supplementary Table 2, p = 0.011). These estimates can
potentially be used to adjust debris load estimates from future
accumulation surveys back to a state as if debris were never
removed previously by multiplying by the result of Equation (2):

exp
{

0.003414
(

dt − dp
)}

(2)

where
dt = days for complete turnover to occur
dp = days since prior removal survey < dt for dp > 3

and dt < 365.
Beach width (distance from water’s edge to the back of

the shoreline) was also associated with expected total debris
item count. For accumulation surveys, the relationship appeared
to be roughly linear but not significant for the all material
types (effective degrees of freedom = 1.08, p = 0.67, Table 1)
whereas for plastic items only, expected counts increased
roughly linearly with beach width (edf = 1.002; p = 0.013)

(Supplementary Table 3). In standing stock surveys (GFNMS),
however, expected counts for total debris items and those of only
plastic items were observed to increase non-linearly with beach
width, and these relationships were significant (total debris: edf
= 1.7, p < 0.0001; plastic items: edf = 2.0, p < 0.0001) (Table 2,
Supplementary Table 6, respectively, Figure 5). Fitted models
indicate a steady increase in expected total debris item count
in beaches up to 60–70m in width, with expected total debris
counts (especially of plastic items) increasing at an increased rate
in beaches wider than this threshold (Figure 5).

Similarly, in both standing stock and accumulations surveys,
the number of persons assisting on a survey seems to have a
modest positive relationship with the expected total debris item
count up to a threshold of about four to five people, after which
having additional people assist does not significantly increase
expected total counts (accumulation: p = 0.002; standing stock:
p= 0.009) (Figure 6).

Site-Level Variables
An examination of site-level covariates revealed evidence
of a significant positive relationship between accumulation
survey debris item counts and tidal range (vertical) (total
debris: p = 0.0004; plastic items: p < 0.0001) (Table 1,
Supplementary Table 3, respectively). Other potentially
important environmental variables in predicting plastic loads as
measured on accumulation surveys include beach access type
(plastic items: p = 0.033), whether river or creek input was
present (total debris: p = 0.05; plastic items: p = 0.025), and
distance of a site to the nearest river (plastic items: p < 0.0006)
(Table 1, Supplementary Table 3, respectively). Standing stock
data indicated distance to the nearest river (total debris: p =

0.005; plastic items: p = 0.003) and distance to the nearest town
(total debris: p = 0.017; plastic items: p = 0.049) were significant
predictors (Table 2, Supplementary Table 6, respectively).

DISCUSSION

This study has shown that monitoring data can be used
to estimate marine debris abundance and temporal trends,
and identify drivers of debris loads on shorelines within two
US National Marine Sanctuaries: Olympic Coast (OCNMS)
and Greater Farallones (GFNMS). Similar to other shoreline
monitoring studies worldwide, marine debris in the two
sanctuaries was dominated by plastic items, in particular, plastic
fragments (Derraik, 2002; Thiel et al., 2013; Hong et al., 2014;
Hoellein et al., 2015; Schulz et al., 2015; Hardesty et al., 2017a,b;
Nelms et al., 2017; Araujo et al., 2018; da Silva et al., 2018; Ko
et al., 2018; Ryan et al., 2018; Ambrose et al., 2019).

Seasonal effects in both debris counts and composition of
debris were apparent (OCNMS: accumulation; GFNMS: standing
stock) and likely reflect patterns of coastal upwelling and
downwelling in the region (Pirhalla et al., 2009; García-Reyes
and Largier, 2012) where debris counts are highest in winter
and spring (downwelling) vs. summer and fall and typically
fall is greater than summer (OCNMS only). Ekman transport
associated with downwelling leads to onshore movement of the
surface mixed layer which can transport and deposit debris
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FIGURE 4 | Model-predicted seasonal trend in plastic item counts (+/– 1S.E.) per 100 meter shoreline length as measured by accumulation surveys in Greater

Farallones (GFNMS) and Olympic Coast (OCNMS) National Marine Sanctuaries (top), and standing stock surveys in GFNMS (bottom). Note variable y-axes ranges to

better display within-sanctuary seasonal differences.

onto shorelines. Similar seasonal trends, presumably associated
with downwelling, have previously been reported for general
source and ocean-based indicator items surveyed in the Pacific
Northwest (Oregon and Northern California: Ribic et al., 2012).
Kako et al. (2018) documented gradual increases in marine
debris abundance beginning in September through winter and
into March over a 1-year period on shorelines near Newport,

Oregon which was attributed to coastal downwelling. Of note
here, the storm season overlaps with the downwelling season,
making it difficult to distinguish between the two variables in
terms of changes in debris. Downwelling-associated patterns in
marine debris were not obvious for the GFNMS accumulation
data which could be a result of limited spatial replication (n =

2) for this survey type. Further, one of the GFNMS accumulation
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FIGURE 5 | Model-estimated effect of beach width on expected plastic item counts as measured by standing stock surveys in Greater Farallones National Marine

Sanctuary (GFNMS). Solid blue-line represents the deviation from the expected plastic item count on a beach of average width (e.g., the average beach was roughly

45 meters wide; beaches 60 meters wide are expected to contain 50% more plastic items). Dashed red lines show ∼95% confidence bands. Black tick marks on the

inner x-axis each represent a transect that was surveyed.

sites, Drakes Beach West, is located within an upwelling shadow
at Drakes Bay (Wing et al., 1998). The retention of warmer
surface water acts as a barrier for mixing (Graham and Largier,
1997) and upwelling is reduced whichmay inhibit offshore debris
movement. Often these locations are contained within a curved
coastline downstream from capes or headlands such as Drakes
Bay. An analysis of storm events was attempted by GFNMS staff
but significant differences between defined storm and non-storm
events were not apparent (Bimrose et al., 2018). Comparatively
speaking, GFNMS had higher debris counts vs. OCNMS overall
and across all seasons.

Modeling resulted in variable temporal trends in marine
debris both within and across the two sanctuaries, suggesting
that estimating temporal patterns in marine debris counts is
challenging at best. A significant and continuous decline in
marine debris counts from 2016 to 2019 was predicted for
the GFNMS accumulation surveys which is consistent with
compliance by San Francisco Bay Region municipalities with
required reductions in stormwater trash discharges according
to Municipal Regional Stormwater National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System Permit Number CAS612008, Provision C.10
which requires permittees to reduce trash loads from municipal
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FIGURE 6 | Model-estimated effect of the number of persons assisting on expected plastic item counts as measured by accumulation surveys in Greater Farallones

(GFNMS) and Olympic Coast (OCNMS) National Marine Sanctuaries. Solid blue-line represents the deviation from the expected plastic item count on a survey with the

average number of participants (i.e., two). Dashed red lines show ∼95% confidence bands. It appears counts increase in a roughly linear fashion between one and

four participants, with this effect diminishing at higher numbers.

separate storm sewer systems by 40% by 2014, 70% by 2017, 80%
by July 1, 2019, and 100% by 2022. However, given both limited
site (two) and temporal (4 years) replication, it is possible that
one of the sites or years is creating bias. Examining the raw data
reveals that one site (Drakes BeachWest) experienced high debris
counts initially, followed by a sudden drop in the span of 1 year.
At Ocean Beach, debris counts continually increased over a 3-
year period, after which a sudden drop occurred back to year
one values. Ocean Beach is subject to chronic erosion which is
exacerbated during intense El Niño winter storms. The 2015–16
El Niño was particularly stormy, followed by an atypical La Niña

event in which extended rainy periods in January and February
2017 resulted in record setting precipitation for San Francisco.
This led to a narrowing of the marine debris survey area and
subsequent beach nourishment possibly covered or displaced
debris that might otherwise have been recorded. Hardesty et al.
(2017b) suggested temporal and site bias as a possible mechanism
for a modeled positive trend in debris loads for accumulation
surveys along the west coast of the United States. In that analysis,
several very high density sites were added to the dataset in the
final period of sampling, despite no overall linear change in the
raw data (Hardesty et al., 2017b).
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The non-linear trend in plastic item standing stock counts
for GFNMS resulted from a large but temporary peak in debris
observed in 2015, but no overall linear change was apparent.
Ribic et al. (2012) also reported non-linear trends in the flux of
debris indicator items along the North Pacific Coast (Oregon,
Northern California) and Southern California (south of Point
Conception) over a nearly 9-year period, largely driven by
temporary peaks in debris or initially high debris loads that
then declined over time, resulting in no overall linear tendency.
General-source debris loads were elevated when it rained or
stormed in the weeks before a survey (Ribic et al., 2012).

In contrast to GFNMS, no significant temporal trend in
marine debris counts was detected for the OCNMS accumulation
data, despite a longer temporal sequence and greater site
replication in the dataset. Lack of temporal trend is not unusual
among marine debris shoreline monitoring datasets worldwide,
even at timescales greater than our study. Nelms et al. (2017)
found no temporal trend in the overall abundance of debris
across the United Kingdom over a 10-year period, although
some significant increases in specific debris items were reported
(e.g., plastic fragments, balloons, and fishing nets). Schulz et al.
(2015) analyzed shoreline data from the southeastern coast of
the North Sea and found that although short-term increases and
decreases occurred, there was no general linear change in debris
over a 25-year period. Power analyses performed to determine
trend detection thresholds for seafloor marine debris monitoring
data collected via trawl revealed that distinguishing a ≤20%
change over 5–10 years is unlikely without very large sample
sizes (Moriarity et al., 2016). In fact, even with 90 sampling sites,
there is just enough power to detect a 40–50% change over 10–
15 years (Moriarity et al., 2016). Lack of trend may also result
from environmental variability within and among monitoring
locations that affects transport, stranding, and resuspension
including currents, tides, wind, and coastal topography which
can mask temporal trends (Ryan et al., 2009; Schulz et al., 2013,
2015). Organized cleanup events at or near monitoring sites
may also influence temporal trends. Less debris was found on
North AmericanGreat Lakes beaches in summer whenmunicipal
beach cleaning activities were implemented (Hoellein et al., 2015;
Vincent et al., 2017). Conversely, Santos et al. (2009) reported
that regularly-cleaned beaches in northeast Brazil had smaller
sized debris but no changes in overall abundance were observed.
Annual clean up events associated with Earth Day and the
International Coastal Cleanup as well as intermittent, locally-
organized removals do occur in both GFNMS and OCNMS at
locations that either overlap or are in close proximity to the
monitoring sites for these sanctuaries. However, it is difficult to
track and control for these activities when estimating temporal
trends from monitoring data.

We identified a sampling effect in terms of the number of
people conducting a survey for both accumulation and standing
stock surveys. As the number of individuals participating in
a survey increased, the total expected debris counts increased
linearly up to five participants, after which, having additional
persons did not significantly impact counts. This suggests that
either sampling is more thorough or that an increase in detection
probability occurs with up to five people, independent of the

density of debris at the site (Hardesty et al., 2017b; Burgess et al.,
2020). Mechanisms for these two biases have been proposed
by Hardesty et al. (2017b). In terms of sampling effort, with
more individuals participating, search areasmay begin to overlap,
creating the possibility for a given location to be searched
multiple times thereby increasing the chance that a debris item is
spotted (Hardesty et al., 2017b). Similarly, with more individuals
participating, the amount of area that a single individual has to
search is reduced, limiting the distance from the participant to a
debris item and making it easier to spot (Hardesty et al., 2017b).
Larger debris items are more easily spotted and removed. For
accumulation surveys where debris items are collected, detection
probability may shift toward smaller items as participants more
actively seek out debris for removal (Hardesty et al., 2017b).

The non-linear relationship between beach width and debris
counts suggests that debris appears to accumulate linearly on
beaches of up to about 60–70m width, after which counts
increase more rapidly. This is likely driven by wider beaches in
conjunction with surveys being conducted at low tide, resulting
in more debris present for enumeration, particularly in exposed
wrack lines. Bowman et al. (1998) reported that debris on
Israeli beaches is distributed and arranged in distinct strips as a
result of depositional dynamics. Similarly, Olivelli et al. (2020)
documented increasing debris density moving from the waterline
to the backshore suggesting that the backshore area acts as a
debris sink vs. other sections of the beach. It is for this reason
that debris counts along a given length of beach were modeled
as opposed to densities, as densities are highly dependent on the
width of the particular beach being surveyed regardless of the
total amount of debris that may be present. Although we did
not distinguish zones of accumulation within a beach, our results
offer some support to previous work.

Although we did not specifically test for the effect of
duration of interval between surveys, we found that as the
number of days between accumulation surveys increased, the
amount of debris observed also increased similar to Hardesty
et al. (2017b). This is contrary to studies that have specifically
examined how various sampling intervals affect estimates of
debris accumulation rates (Swanepoel, 1995; Smith and Markic,
2013). Daily vs. weekly accumulation rates (counts) were 100–
600% greater for two beaches surveyed in Cape Town, South
Africa (Swanepoel, 1995) and ∼360% greater for a single
beach surveyed in Coffs Harbor, Australia (Smith and Markic,
2013). Smith and Markic (2013) reported that a sampling
interval of only 3 days underestimated stranded debris by half
and after 1 month, by an order of magnitude (Smith and
Markic, 2013). Accumulation rates are largely determined by
debris turnover rates which in turn are influenced by varying
environmental conditions within and among locations (Bowman
et al., 1998) making direct comparison difficult. Debris type
also plays a role in turnover rates, with lighter debris turning
over more rapidly (i.e., polystyrene foam, Swanepoel, 1995).
Thus, it is possible that turnover rates of debris observed on
GFNMS and OCNMS beaches were much lower than those
reported from previous work, possibly due to a combination
of environmental setting and perhaps the presence of heavier
debris types.
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There was also some evidence for anthropogenic influence in
the amount of debris found on shorelines. By their appearance
in the selected models, whether for accumulation, standing stock
or both types of surveys, beach access type and distance to
nearest town appear to play an important role with regard
to the amount of debris at a site which is consistent with
previous work. However, it should be emphasized that nothing
causative can be concluded about these relationships due to
the observational nature of the data, and it is recommended
these associations are interpreted with caution due to the
limited number of unique covariate levels available between
survey sites. A number of studies have reported that shoreline
debris densities are significantly higher with proximity to
urbanized and high population density areas (Garrity and
Levings, 1993; Leite et al., 2014; Hardesty et al., 2017a,b; Vincent
et al., 2017). Significantly higher debris loads have also been
correlated with increasing proximity to roads (Willis et al.,
2017). Beaches close to roads are likely more accessible and
therefore may experience higher numbers of visitors, increasing
the opportunities for debris deposition via littering (Willis
et al., 2017; but see Hardesty et al., 2017a; Olivelli et al.,
2020). Increasing numbers of beach visitors have been correlated
with increasing litter loads (Frost and Cullen, 1997). Other
important variables in predicting accumulation survey plastic
loads were related to physical forcing and included tidal range,
presence of a freshwater outfall, and distance to nearest river.
This is in keeping with previous work which suggests that
debris loads are influenced by tidal cycles, namely tide height
and especially in combination with wind patterns (Eriksson
et al., 2013; Turrell, 2018). Greater amounts of debris have
been reported on river-dominated beaches and those located
near river mouths (Araujo and Costa, 2007; Santos et al.,
2009).

Substrate type can play a role in the distribution and
detectability of debris on shorelines (McWilliams et al., 2018;
Angelini et al., 2019). Most available methods for shoreline debris
monitoring are designed for sandy beaches and must be modified
for use on rocky shores (McWilliams et al., 2018) resulting
in a paucity of data from these environs (Thiel et al., 2013).
On rocky shores of Newfoundland, Canada, McWilliams et al.
(2018) found that debris items >10 cm were more abundant
in the gaps between rocks, at depths of up to 20 cm, rather
than on the surface of the shore. Nuances in substrate color
combined with debris color can impact accuracy of total debris
counts, even on sandy shores (Angelini et al., 2019). Clear
debris fragments were under-reported on white and gray sand
beaches while counts on brown sand beaches were slightly
more accurate (Angelini et al., 2019). Substrate type was not
explicitly considered in our analysis due to the resolution at
which data were collected. The subset of beaches in this study
were either 100% sand or a varying mixture of sand, cobble,
and gravel, even during periods of beach scour when high tides
and waves remove sandy surface layers. Since debris counts are
only available at the transect level (i.e., rather than say within
quadrats with a homogenous substrate type), the proportion
of the total debris that was counted over each particular

substrate type on mixed-substrate transects is unknown. In
the future, it may be worth explicitly stratifying transects
over consistent substrate types, or indicating seasonal/monthly
changes in substrate type at surveyed sites, in order to tease apart
this effect.

Characteristics of the monitoring participants themselves
may also influence debris estimates. van der Velde et al. (2017)
found that the quality of data collected by citizen scientists
(students, teachers, and corporate participants) was equivalent
to that collected by professional researchers, although younger
primary students detected more debris than secondary students.
This potential for increased detectability may be associated
with height; primary students are shorter, leading to less visual
distance to the beach surface when looking for debris (but see
Angelini et al., 2019). Additionally, primary students expressed
more interest, engagement, and enthusiasm for monitoring
than the older students which also could have resulted in
increased detectability (van der Velde et al., 2017). Although
not examined here, these certainly warrant further investigation
as a means of optimizing current shoreline monitoring
methodologies which are dependent on human visual
cues (Vegter et al., 2014).

In addition to evaluating potential drivers of marine debris
standing stock and accumulation on shorelines, citizen science
data has been used to document the effectiveness of legislation
aimed at reducing marine debris on shorelines including product
bans and container deposit laws (Blickley et al., 2016; Schuyler
et al., 2018). Here, standing stock data from the Drakes Beach
East monitoring site (Point Reyes National Seashore, GFNMS)
documented a 37.5% decrease in oyster farm debris (e.g., mesh
bags and plastic spacer tubes) from data collected in 2012–
2014 compared to data collected in 2015–2017. Although the
decrease is not a result of enacted legislation specifically aimed at
debris reduction, it is a consequence of Federal landmanagement
policy. The decline reflects the expiration of a 40-year National
Park Service lease that resulted in the December 2014 closing of
Drake’s Bay Oyster Company (Marin County, CA), one of the
largest oyster culturing farms on the US West Coast.

Findings from these shoreline monitoring efforts have also
been used to identify and support targeted marine debris
prevention initiatives. Shotgun wads (custom item) are one of
themost common identifiable debris items (excluding fragments)
in the GFNMS dataset along with bottle caps, straws, and
plastic rope. As the only point-source item, shotgun wad debris’
connection to the waterfowl hunting community led to the
development and implementation of a behavior change campaign
to encourage waterfowl hunters in San Francisco Bay to pick
up and properly discard shotgun wads. The pilot campaign
was launched at two hunting reserves during the 2019–2020
California waterfowl hunting season; findings from this study
were incorporated in behavior changemessaging through signage
posted at both hunting reserves. Similarly, this study revealed that
short lengths of plastic yellow rope are a frequent occurrence on
OCNMS shorelines. OCNMS used this evidence in outreach to
local oyster aquaculture facilities that are thought to be the source
of the yellow rope pieces.
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CONCLUSION

Findings from this study and other monitoring efforts
(mentioned above) illustrate that detecting trends in debris
loads can be challenging. For instance, this study shows the
utility of long-term monitoring datasets, especially when trying
to separate out smaller “episodic” debris events vs. long-term
trends. When analyzing only the GFNMS accumulation data,
we saw a linear decrease in debris concentrations, however,
when comparing this with the longer-term sampling window
of the standing stock data, we observed initially low debris
counts peaking in 2014–2016, and then declining (e.g., non-
linear relationship). Results also indicated that seasonality
may affect expected debris loads, with more debris found on
beaches in winter and spring (downwelling) months in the
OCNMS compared to other seasons. Thus, it is important
to understand the local oceanographic processes that might
be driving seasonal changes. In addition to seasonality, other
environmental and anthropogenic factors may be influential
with regards to debris counts, such as beach access type and
the distance to the nearest town. If these variables are of
interest in future efforts, they should be considered more
in-depth when designing the monitoring program to more
confidently analyze these potential drivers with regard to
debris trends.

Monitoring efforts from these sanctuaries also demonstrate
the benefit of conducting long-term monitoring, especially to
measure changes in debris loads following management and/or
policy decisions and implementation. Though opportunistic
in this case, baseline monitoring should be considered prior
to future marine debris policy implementation. Lastly, these
modeling exercises provided additional evidence that by
standardizing the search effort in our protocol, we can improve
the effectiveness of our monitoring design and the robustness of
our citizen science shoreline monitoring program.
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